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W

yoming has seen a busy year in
2021, with new faces in several key
City department leadership posts and on
City Council. The community has also been
forced to continue to manage life and work
in the challenges of the evolving pandemic,
which has tested and strengthened us at
the same time. Through it all, Wyoming has
remained one of the safest, friendliest, and
most engaged communities in the Greater
Cincinnati region. We set big goals, and
then strive ardently to meet them. In 2021,
we once again achieved many important
objectives set by the community.

City Manager Rusty Herzog outside the City Administration Building
rooke rady be ame our first female
statement e panding re ruitment efforts for
police chief. Chief Brady has served with
the Police Department and City employees;
Wyoming’s Police Department for 14 years
providing DEI training to all City employees and
and took o er as hief in ugust m onfident she
Council members; regularly evaluating the City’s
will serve the City with honor and integrity and
purchasing agreements to improve diversity; and
continue the tradition of safety and community
providing yearly reports of policies, goals, and
policing that has made Wyoming a top destination
progress regarding diversity, equity, and inclusion.
for families. We also welcomed new Director of
Public Works Rob Nicolls, who replaced longtime
inally,
ant to thank all of the ity staff for
Director Terry Huxel. Rob has already helped the
their hard work and dedication. Their steadfast
City replace its street lamps with new energypresence and exceptional customer service help
e ient
lights, hi h is a ost and energy
make Wyoming a welcoming city. It is an honor
saving measure.
to lead a community with such an outstanding

Although pandemic precautions continued
in every department, the City was able to return
to offering many of the family e ents that
bring the community together, such as the July
Fourth Celebration, Fall Festival, and the Holiday
Celebration events. These are signs that life is
slowly returning to normal.

The July Fourth Celebration and regular
family events create a sense of community.

The City hosted COVID-19
vaccination clinics in the fall.

Change is Inevitable, but Wyoming’s
Welcoming Character Remains the Same

WhatsUpWyoming.com, the
City’s online magazine, had
31,500 visitors in 2021 and
52,857 page views. Go to
WyomingOhio.gov and click on
the dedicated button on the
home page to subscribe.

In 2021, the City completed the work of the
Mayor’s Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Task
Force, marking an important milestone. The City
o ially re ei ed the group s report in the fall
and will take a number of steps to move forward
with many of the report’s recommendations.
These steps include modifying the City’s vision

reputation for excellence. I look forward to serving
the residents of Wyoming as City Manager for
many years to come.

Rusty Herzog,
City Manager
rherzog@WyomingOhio.gov
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RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION

Events like the Neighborhood
Block Party bring friends together
for food and fun.

Restaurants Unite to Offer Foodie
Experiences and Entertainment

I

n the spring of 2020, Wyoming’s restaurant owners
ere feeling the finan ial pain of the global
pandemic lockdown. As often happens in a crisis,
they started casually meeting to support each other,
and to brainstorm how they might work together to
improve their situation.
Those casual gatherings led to the formation of
the Wyoming Independent Restaurant Association
(WIRA), a group of eight (and growing) local
independent restaurant owners who want to
promote the City’s unique dining scene and business
distri t and offer some fun family entertainment at
the same time.
Karen Klaus, co-owner of Station Family + BBQ
and a founding member of the association, says the
group has become a dynamic force in Wyoming’s
family entertainment lineup and a lifeline of support
for each of the restaurant establishments.
“All of us are so invested in the community,”
she says
e anted to support ea h other and find
ways to support the community, too.”
The group has found creative solutions to keep
their patrons engaged, even as the COVID-19 crisis
kept restaurants in a perpetual state of limbo while
o ials debated the risks of indoor ersus outdoor
dining and whether or not to require masks.
4
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The City’s enactment of a Designated
Outdoor Refreshment Area (DORA) in 2020
has helped in their efforts, as has outdoor
tables placed by the Public Works Department
throughout the City near restaurant locations to
help them more easily serve patrons outdoors.
n une, the asso iation hosted its first e ent,
the Neighborhood Block Party, which included
four different musi a ts at arious times and
locations, plus food and beverage items from
many of the City’s participating restaurants.
Wyoming’s DORA allowed guests to travel to each
new music or restaurant venue while enjoying
their DORA beverage.
In October, the group hosted Walk-a-Bite, a
progressive dinner. This event was a chance to
experience the food of several restaurants and
move between the dining spots for a delightful
autumn evening of food and drink with neighbors.
This spring, the association is planning a
Taste of Wyoming event at the Civic Center with
live music and special food items.
In between the main WIRA events, each
individual restaurant hosts frequent unique
events, such as the Saturday Grill-Outs and
Harvest Market at the Wyoming Meat Market,

trivia nights and a live jazz brunch at Station Family
+ BBQ, plus BBQ & Burnouts in warmer months, and
themed evenings at Gabby’s, just to mention a few.
Wyoming resident and frequent diner Aubrie
Welsh says Wyoming’s walkable community,
combined with the growth of activities within the
restaurant association, make for a lively atmosphere
on weekends that has not traditionally been a part of
suburban life.
“When we moved in six years ago, we really felt
like we were missing the variety of downtown living,”
she says of coming to Wyoming from Mt. Auburn.
“But I think the progress (in new restaurants) over the
past si years has made me feel like e e aught up
well to other surrounding areas.
“Given the family-friendly nature of many of the
restaurants, it’s a great place to meet up,” she says
of heading to the business district with her husband,
yan, and young son
e e also had many a girl s
night up at the Green, often biking up and back.”
la o o ner and asso iation member
Hunley says the WIRA and the individual restaurant
events give Wyoming a chance to showcase its
unique historic, walkable, and friendly community,
and allows restaurants to bring more visibility to
their establishments.
“This gives us a great marketing tool to get the
word out about all the wonderful things going on in
Wyoming,” he says. “We want to bring in people from

all over Cincinnati to come for the day and
discover our great parks and neighborhoods, or
just come for a date night and sample Wyoming’s
restaurant cuisine.
“The pandemic opened all our eyes that we
need to work together and lift each other up,”
he adds. “The more awareness we can bring to
our community, the more we can cultivate new
customers and new employees.”
In an exploding independent restaurant
scene in Cincinnati, Hunley says it’s a competitive
environment that calls for a collective, creative
approach to keep up with the well-known and wellmarketed entertainment districts in downtown
Cincinnati and popping up in many small suburbs.
“We have nice synergy. Everyone brings something
to the table,” he says of the WIRA group.
For more information about the WIRA,
including events and menus, check their Facebook
page, Facebook.com/WyomingRestaurants.

Wyoming’s restaurants have
become an integral part of the
social fabric of the community.
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SUSTAINABILITY IN WYOMING

NEWCOMERS’ CLUB

Wyoming Making Strides
Toward Sustainable Future

W

yoming has long been recognized for its
en ironmental efforts he ity has been
honored as a top recycling community for
its waste diversion rate for many years, regularly
preventing roughly 50 percent of Wyoming’s
aste from hitting landfills he ity has also
been recognized as a Tree City USA for 28 years
by the Arbor Day Foundation for its tree planting
program. In addition, the City replaced all street
lamps ith energy e ient
lamps o er the
past several months, which will save roughly
$280,000 over the next decade.
But Wyoming has launched many more
initiatives in recent years to make it stand out
as a city taking sustainability seriously, thanks to
two volunteer commissions. The Environmental
Stewardship Commission (ESC) and the Urban
orestry
eautifi ation ommission ha e
developed multiple projects to divert waste,
encourage recycling, and educate homeowners
about the value of planting native vegetation.

UPCYCLE DAY Started in 0 0, this effort
dedicates one day each spring to collect large
unwanted household and trash items and
recycle them through local recycling and reuse
organizations. In the past two years, the program
has di erted 9 tons of trash from the landfill

Residents recycle household items at Upcycle Day.

GREEN YOUR SCHOOL CONTEST – To promote
conservation within the schools, ESC encouraged
students to create their own ideas for reducing water
use, installing native plants, and preventing erosion
with this program that was started in 2018.

EDUCATION S offers email ne s through the
City e-newsletter and also meets with homeowners
individually, upon request, to help them better
understand recycling guidelines.

GREEN BUSINESS AWARDS – ESC launched this COMPOST PILOT – With grant funding, ESC

program in 0 9 to re ogni e spe ial efforts from
local businesses to put sustainable environmental
practices into their day-to-day operations. So far,
more than half a dozen businesses have been
awarded for their work.
Volunteers build
compost bins.
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worked with the schools to build compost bins
at Wyoming Middle School, High School, and the
Community Garden. The project has diverted 39,000
pounds of organic waste over two years.

FORESTRY PARTNERSHIP – ESC also partners

with Urban Forestry to conduct projects such as
the annual Rain Garden Clean-up at Wyoming High
School. Bobbi Strangfeld, chair of the Urban Forestry
eautifi ation ommission, says her group ants
to make planting native species a priority and has
made education on this topic a centerpiece of their
outreach. For example, the group has pushed the
City to switch to native trees for all street landscaping
because they are more drought-resistant.
These measures and Wyoming’s track record of
recycling and tree planting help put Wyoming on a
more sustainable path for the future.

New to Wyoming and Don’t Know
a Soul? Join Newcomers’ Club

W

before the pandemic halted the social calendar in
hen Angela
early 2020, the group was holding about six events
Onyekanne
per year. This is in addition to numerous small
and her
group events, many of which continued during the
husband Chika
pandemi , su h as book groups, play groups, offee
moved to Wyoming
groups, and more. In a typical year, about 40 to 60
in 2018 from
families are members of the club.
Maryland, they knew
The events haven’t changed much through the
only one other family
years and tend to follo this alendar a ki k off
here. After meeting
party in early fall for potential members, an autumn
a representative
grill-out, a holiday party, a family winter party at the
from the Wyoming
Civic Center candlepin bowling lanes, a progressive
Newcomers’ Club
dinner in spring, and a summer picnic and pool party.
at the City’s Fall
Members can take part in the club’s activities for
Festival, however,
four years before they “graduate” as seasoned
the couple joined,
Wyoming residents.
and soon found
As the club starts back up again, Morgan says they
many other new
Angela and Chika Onyekanne at a
are
planning to hold more events in connection with
families looking to
Newcomers’ holiday party
the
local Wyoming restaurants. The club may also
get to know people,
open up to all residents who want to join. Because
just like them.
the pandemic forced so many people to isolate, he
Wyoming Newcomers’ Club has been active
says lots of Wyoming folks need connection now, not
for more than 50 years. Although the pandemic
just those who recently moved.
forced a temporary halt to the group’s activities
For more information about Wyoming
in 2020 and 2021, the club has a long history as a
Newcomers’
Club, visit the group’s website,
source of new friendships and lasting bonds for
wyomingnewcomers.com,
or the group’s Facebook
scores of families that have relocated to Wyoming
page. You can also email the president at president@
from across the country, or just across Cincinnati.
wyomingnewcomers.com.
The club is now active again in 2022 and plans to
resume much of its social calendar.
Onyekanne says that as a
natural extrovert, she got to know
her next door neighbors easily.
But Newcomers’ Club brought an
opportunity to expand her circle
of friends. “It made it possible
to meet people who you might
not have met otherwise,” says
Onyekanne. “The majority of the
people joining were looking to
connect with people who also
moved here from other parts of
the country. We were all in the
same boat. It felt very welcoming.”
Mike Morgan, who served
several years as president, says
Newcomers’ members mix and mingle on a resident’s patio at a pre-COVID event.
2021 ANNUAL REPORT
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ADULT RECREATION
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The Recreation Center offers multiple
adult sport and fitness options.

Sports and Fitness Options
Back on Schedule in 2021

A

dult recreation options resumed to mostly
normal operations in 2021, although safety
protocols were in place where needed and
apa ity as limited in some fitness areas to
protect users. Most gym equipment that was
removed for social distancing was returned
to the fitness enter, and sports programs for
adults returned to regular schedules. Some
social programming also returned, with the
scheduling of holiday events and summer
concerts. In addition, the Civic Center once
again hosted events.

FACILITIES IMPROVEMENTS
Civic Center Patio Added – A new front patio
was added at the
Wyoming Civic Center
that increased available outdoor space
for events or informal
gatherings by 798
square feet. The space
includes tables, umbrellas, a seat wall, and
outdoor heaters for
use in cooler weather.
In addition, it is open
to daily use for anyone
looking for an outdoor
spot to sip offee or
The new Civic Center patio
eat a bagged lunch.
8
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New Training Room Added – To accommodate personal
trainers and lients, as ell as o er o tra
from the
itness enter, the e reation enter no offers a
training room on the lower level.

SPORTS AND FITNESS ACTIVITIES RAMP UP
Pickleball Group Launches – After the addition of two
pickleball courts in 2020, play increased as a new meet-up
group launched to organize open play sessions. The group
even held some special pickleball events. The courts attract between 20-40 players at open play sessions several
days per week. For information, contact Bryan Hill,
bhill@WyomingOhio.gov.
Adult Sports Resume – All
adult sports teams for Ulti
Ultimate Frisbee, soccer, soft
softball, and men’s basketball
returned to regular play.
Fitness Classes Return –
After a brief hiatus in 2020,
fitness lasses at the e
Center returned to the
schedule. For information
on how to join classes, go
to Clients.MindBodyOnline.
com and search for
Wyoming Recreation
Center.

Pickleball is a growing sport with its own meet-up group.

SilverSneakers® Resumes – After halting classes due to
9, this popular senior adult fitness option started
up again in September 2021. It has attracted
a growing number of participants who are led
by new instructor Jacob Olausen. In addition
to SilverSneakers®, the e enter offers other
unique classes for seniors that include strength
training, mat Pilates, and walking groups.

•

The Wyoming Recreation
Center participates in discount
and/or reimbursement
programs offered through
insurance providers including
SilverSneakers®, Prime Fitness,
AARP, and Renew Active.

•

Wyoming offers 12 parks
and three nature preserves
for resident use. The City
boasts one park for every
1,404 residents, much higher
than the national average
for municipal park space.
For a map of City parks, go
to WyomingOhio.gov, click
on Recreation in the green
contents list and then on
Parks/Playgrounds/Fields.

ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS RETURN
Live on the Green – This summer concert series
returned to the Village Green, sponsored by the
yoming ommunity oundation total of fi e
concerts were held in 2021.
Holiday Celebrations – Popular holiday
events resumed, such as the Wyoming Holiday
Celebration, which coincides with Light
Up Wyoming, as well as the Holiday
One Stop Shop event. In addition,
the acclaimed Get Lit holiday
decorating contest returned. This
event originated in 2020 as a
response to the social distancing
mandates at the time, but its
popularity has made it a new
feature for the holiday season.

Senior adults enjoy a fitness
class at the Rec Center.
An ice carver performs at the
Holiday Celebration.
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YOUTH & FAMILY RECREATION

trips to Glenwood Gardens and Niederman Family Farm
as part of camp activities. Field trips had been canceled
in 2020. School’s Out camps ran normally in the fall and
winter, but with the requirement of masks indoors.

FACILITY UPGRADES IN 2021
Turf Fields
o ne turf fields added at the
Recreation Center complex in 2020 were open and
remained in hea y use all year long he fields opened
up field s hedules and pro ided additional sports
space, as well as bringing in substantial rental revenue
from fees throughout the year (see full story p. 22).

Youth sport and summer camp
activities keep kids active.

Tennis Courts – Four city-owned tennis courts near
the high school athletic complex were re-constructed
over the summer to repair cracking and peeling
asphalt he pro e t as a oint effort bet een
the City and the Wyoming School Board, which
contributed half of the $255,670 cost due to the
schools’ use of the courts for Middle School and High
School tennis team programs.

Safety Measures Enable Youth
and Family Activities to Return

Grove Park – The shelter space received new furniture and
landscaping in 2021 through COVID-19 relief funds. New picnic
tables were added and the landscaping was renewed to keep the
space fresh and welcoming.

Y

SOCIAL PROGRAMS

outh and family programming was in operation
once again in 2021, although some precautions
were still taken to protect from the continued
threat of the COVID-19 virus. Participation levels
returned to near normal and facilities such as the
Family Aquatic Center were fully open after closing
during the 2020 season. Activities such as summer
camp continued to operate with health safety
measures, such as limiting group sizes and using
masks when indoors.

safe, the Recreation Department worked with the
Hamilton County Health Department to adhere to
quarantine protocols.
Summer Camps Use Safety Protocols – To ensure
the safety of camp participants, capacity was limited
to 60 children per day, down from about 100
participants per day pre-pandemic, and masks were
re uired hile indoors ampers attended t o field

YOUTH PROGRAMS AND SPORTS RETURN
Family Aquatic Center Open – The Aquatic Center
returned to normal operations in 2021, but special
e ents ere not offered based on ontinued
concerns about COVID-19. Swim team activities
resumed, and all meets were held on schedule.

|
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July Fourth Celebration events returned in 2021, including the
parade and fire orks at ak Park
The 2021 Fall Festival was one of the largest in recent years with
93 booths, including 40 vendors for crafts, jewelry, and merchandise,
plus 13 food and drink booths. The festival also had a petting zoo
and nearly 40 booths featuring community organizations, Wyoming
businesses, or local candidates.
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• The location now
occupied by the
Recreation Center’s new
turf fields was once a
dairy farm. It was called
Kattelmann Dairy Farm,
which is why you may
hear the fields today
referred to as the
Kattelmann fields.

DRIVE-IN MOVIE OFFERS FAMILY FUN
t

Youth Sports Teams Up and Running – Youth
sports returned to full operations and participation
levels were high. To ensure athletes remained
10

Pop Up Dog Parks were held throughout the summer at the
Village Green and provided families and their canine companions
with a special play area.

Kids enjoy
summer
camp at the
Rec Center.

Wyoming’s Family Aquatic Center operated
again in 2021, and the swim team returned.

Most children’s social events, such as the All Kids Carnival, Toucha-Truck, and the popular Son-Sational mother/son and Daddy
Daughter Dances, were not held due to COVID-19 concerns.
However, the Recreation Department and Wyoming Recreation
Foundation did host a drive-in movie for Halloween featuring
The Haunted Mansion. Admission was free, but donations were
accepted for the Wyoming Recreation Foundation’s Crescent Park
Universal Play Area campaign. Access Audio also helped sponsor
the event.

Rachel Leininger,
Director of
Recreation &
Citizen Engagement
rleininger@
WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.5200
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POLICE
health responses and riti al in idents, firearms and taser use,
de-escalation through active listening, and more.
In addition, the Department routinely evaluates and
reports on tra
pursuits, self initiated tra
stops, o er
complaints, hiring and recruitment, and use of force incidents.
These evaluations are conducted internally and voluntarily
reported to the Ohio Collaborative each year.

Police Chief
Brooke Brady
meets with
Officer Jones and
Sgt. Feldhaus
at the Safety
Services Facility.

STAY IN TOUCH WITH THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
WITH THESE TOOLS
•

New Chief Continues Legacy
of Community Outreach

T

he Police Department continues to use its
philosophy of community policing and timely
communication to maintain Wyoming’s status as
one of the safest cities in Southwest Ohio. While some
edu ation efforts and e ents ere sidelined due to
the ongoing pandemic, the Department continued
to reach out to residents individually and through
small group sessions to talk about residential and
business safety practices and to explain procedures
and racial equity policies in policing. These measures
and ongoing training efforts help make the yoming
Poli e epartment effe ti e and transparent in its
mission to protect and serve the community.

NEW CHIEF
Brooke Brady took over as Wyoming Police
Chief in August after former Chief Rusty Herzog was
installed as City Manager. Brady has been with the

Wyoming Police Department for 14 years, four of
them as a supervisor. She grew up in Kentucky and
earned a degree in police studies from Eastern
Kentucky University in Richmond.
“The biggest role of the chief is staying
engaged with the community,” Brady says. “I’d like
to improve communication if that’s possible. If
you’re having an issue, come talk to me. If you think
we can improve, I want to hear about it.”

TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
yoming s o ers train annually on a ariety
of subjects to meet the requirements of the Ohio
Collaborative Police Advisory Board. Each year,
police personnel complete more than 450 total
hours of training in essential areas, such as mental

12
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the duration of the recording. Once
one body camera starts recording, any
cameras within 30 feet of the active
camera will also start to record.
Police Chief Brooke Brady says the
cameras have proven to be a valuable
resour e
ur o ers often at h them
when writing reports,” she says. “We
ork ith the prose utor s o e so they
can directly access our videos on cases,
and it’s been positive for all.”

Officer Tom Riggs
wearing the new police
body camera.

Subscribe to NIXLE, the City’s emergency communication
channel, by texting the message “Wyoming” to the number
888777, or by subscribing through the City’s website,
WyomingOhio.gov. You’ll get up-to-the-minute bulletins
about changing safety information.

• Officers are available to talk
about questions or problems
any time. They can also speak
to local groups about safety and
crime prevention. To learn more,
call 513-821-0141.
• Unlocked cars are the biggest
source of petty theft reports.
Remember to lock car doors!
• BCI and FBI background checks
are available through the Police
Department. Call 513-821-0141
or go to Police Department
in the green bar on the home
page at WyomingOhio.gov for
instructions and fees.

EVERYDAY PROGRAMS TO SERVE RESIDENTS
These programs remained active throughout the year in
spite of COVID-19 restrictions:
•

Away from Home Check Program – Request periodic
police checks of your home while you’re out of town.
Call 513-821-0141 for information.

•

Key File – Homeowners can place a house key at
the police station. If the resident is out of town and
an emergency occurs at home (for example, a water
pipe bursts), the police can use it to gain access to
address the problem.

•

Lockout Assistance – Accidentally lock yourself out of
your car? The police can help. Call the non-emergency
number,
0 4 , to re uest o er assistan e

•

BODY CAMERAS ADDED IN 2021
Through a generous donation from
a Wyoming resident, the Department
was able to put body cameras into the
field ith ea h o er in early 0
The body cameras work through
Bluetooth technology, and start
recording when triggered by an event,
such as taser activation or a squad
car’s emergency lights being turned on.
All body camera recordings show the
footage from the 30 seconds prior to
the trip and the audio and video from

•

Follow the Police Department on Facebook, Twitter, and
e tdoor for rime and safety alerts, tra
on erns, and
community updates. Go to WyomingOhio.gov and click on
Police Department in the menu bar on the home page for
more information.
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Prescription Drug Box –
Dispose of old medication
safely through this dedicated
receptacle. Located inside
police headquarters at 600
Grove Avenue, this box is
available during business
hours, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Officer Justin
Carr chats with
Wyoming residents
at a family event in the City.

Brooke Brady, Police Chief
bbrady@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.0141

Prescription Drug Drop Box
2021 ANNUAL REPORT
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FIRE & EMS

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Note: For more information or to schedule an
appointment for the following services, call 513-8216836 or email wfdrequests@WyomingOhio.gov.

Fire & EMS crews help
out with Trick-orTreat on Halloween.
(L-R) Trevor
Muchmore, Sophia
Abrams, Lisa White,
Lt. Adam Hofmann,
Chief Dennis Brown,
Tim Huber

Child Car Seat Fitting – Wyoming Fire & EMS will
professionally inspect and assist you with installing your
child car seat by appointment.
Welcome Home – Paramedics provide in-home support
to residents returning from a hospital stay by helping
them with hospital discharge instructions.

Emergency Teams Stay Ahead
of Potential Threats

T

he Wyoming Fire & EMS Department worked
tirelessly in 2021 to meet new guidelines
and mandates for community protection
during the COVID-19 pandemic as procedures
were continually updated by state and federal
authorities. In the second year of the pandemic,
recommendations for emergency responders and
healthcare workers changed several times for
personal protective equipment (PPE), quarantine
procedures, social distancing, and allowable
droplet protocols,
especially after vaccines
became available.
Department procedures
were updated regularly
to meet new guidance.
The Department
faced additional
challenges as the
number of new
volunteer recruits
dropped and active
volunteers who faced
personal health risks
during the pandemic
Lisa White demonstrates safety asked for nonemergency duties to
equipment at Fall Festival.
protect them from
possible exposure. Despite the challenges, the
Department continued to serve the community
without interruption and saved Wyoming
taxpayers roughly $3 million over the cost of an
all areer fire department
14
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The Department took the following steps to ensure
community safety:
•

•

•

First responders were vaccinated in January 2021
at the Public Safety Building, providing more
protection for volunteers and the community,
reducing quarantine stays, and creating more
manageable treatment procedures for EMS crews.
The Fire & EMS Department and Wyoming
City Schools teamed up to provide COVID-19
vaccinations at Wyoming High School, Village
Green, and the Wyoming Civic Center in
coordination with Hamilton County Public Health.
A total of 12 vaccination clinics held in 2021
resulted in 1,952 vaccinations.
Paramedics used special protocols to isolate
from highly infectious environments during and
after emergency responses involving potential
virus exposure. This included using respirators
ith 00 per ent parti ulate filtration on runs,
bringing spare uniforms to work in case full-body
de-contamination was required, and using a
second pair of shoes to protect the station from
shoe-borne contaminants.

•

In-person training was limited to one-on-one
teams or small groups to ensure social distancing
procedures were followed.

•

The Department maintained a six-month supply of
additional respirators and filters, thermometers,
cleaning supplies, gloves, gowns, and N95 masks
for potential surges in infection.

Welcome Home Wyoming Baby –
New mothers and fathers are
eligible for a visit from a paramedic,
who will answer questions about
home safety and offer a free pa ket
of childcare tips that help prepare a
home for a new baby.
Senior Smoke Detector Program –
Residents over age 65 can request
a check of their smoke detectors
or installation of new batteries in
an existing smoke detector. Lowincome and/or senior residents may qualify for a free
smoke detector.
Senior Home Safety Inspection – Adults over
age
an s hedule a ertified fire safety inspe tor to
ome to their home to e aluate fire and
personal safety.
CPR/AED Classes – Monthly CPR/AED classes are
available for a $40 fee. Participants learn lifesaving CPR
and the use of utomated ternal efibrillators

2021 Fire Responses
Other 13%

Water/Flooding
Problems 4%
False Alarm
& False Call
19%

Fire 7%
Rescue &
Emergency
Medical 22%
(EMS
assisting
Fire)

CO
Electrical/
Natural Gas 18%
Power Lines Down 7%
Auto Crash 10%
The chart represents the most frequent emergencies in 2021 for 420
fire responses. Unlisted response categories had a total of less than
five for the year. The chart does not include EMS-only responses.
Details for individual EMS responses are listed at right in the Did
You Know? column.
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• The average response time for a fire call
in Wyoming is seven minutes, 30 seconds,
which is more than two minutes faster than
national recommendations for a volunteer
fire department.
• Wyoming paramedics are on station 24
hours a day for medical emergencies. In
non-emergencies, paramedics are happy
to answer hospital discharge instruction
questions or check an individual’s blood
pressure at the station by appointment.
Call 513-821-6836 for information.
• You don’t need special skills to volunteer
with the Fire & EMS Department. The only
requirement is that volunteers must either
live or work near Wyoming. They volunteer
during the hours they are available to serve.
New volunteers are always welcome! For
more information, call 513-821-6836.
• The Fire & EMS crew members completed
368 hours of training in 2021.
• Wyoming Fire & EMS conducts annual fire
drills in all Wyoming schools and the local
preschools. Students are taught basic fire
safety, such as the need for working smoke
detectors and the importance of closing
bedroom doors at night. They also practice
emergency exit drills, plus learn how to stop,
drop, and roll, and how to call 911.
• Wyoming EMS individual responses totaled
820 in 2021 and accounted for 72 percent
of all emergency responses. The top four
types of calls were for falls or fainting (eight
percent), chest pain/cardiac trouble (six
percent), trouble breathing (six percent),
and trauma (five percent).

Dennis Brown, Fire Chief
dbrown@WyomingOhio.gov
513.842.1357
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

432 Springfield Pike – Exploration continues for potential new
options for this former home next to Wyoming Community
offee he outdoor spa e at the property ser ed as a el ome
gathering spot for residents in 2021 and shows the interest in
outdoor common spaces.

New restaurants
planned in 2021
included W Lounge and
The Arepa Place.

2021 PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Development
Projects Showed
Strong Growth
in 2021

D

evelopment projects in Wyoming were numerous
in 2021 as the Community Development team
worked with local entrepreneurs to redevelop
available commercial space for restaurants and new
retail and service options. Residential redevelopment
also remained strong during the year, as the housing
market thrived and homebuilding projects took shape.
The Community Development Department planned
carefully to ensure the City’s new businesses and
homes met the goals set forth in the 2018 Master Plan
and account for the needs of a diverse community.

NEW BUSINESSES
IN 2021
Kindred Flow Yoga +
Wellness, 3 Wyoming
Avenue (above Half
Day Café), revived an
unused o e spa e to
reate a studio offering
yoga, mat Pilates,
meditation, and
wellness services.
Drayer Physical
Therapy, 1507
Springfield Pike,
opened its doors
to provide the Wyoming community in-clinic and
telehealth physical and occupational therapy
evaluations and care.
Kara Garrod opened a new
yoga studio, Kindred Flow
Yoga + Wellness.
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Crescent Avenue Residential Redevelopment – Traditions
Building and Development Group cleared the site of the
former UC Health Wyoming Family Practice building, which it
purchased in 2020, and installed infrastructure in anticipation
of onstru ting se en single family homes he first of these
homes is under construction at 307 Crescent Avenue.
North Pike Corridor Plan – The Economic Development
A new wood-fired pizza restaurant is planned by Ken
Commission began to study the northern stretch of
Edelman and Grant Hoffman in the space once occupied
Springfield Pike from ast harlotte enue north to
by Wyoming Wines.
determine opportunities for streetscape improvements
and enhancements for commercial properties. This area
as identified in the 0
aster Plan as a priority gate ay for street
improvements to mark it as a welcoming entrance to Wyoming.
Wyoming Meat
Market, 513
Wyoming Avenue,
is under the new
ownership of Shelbi
Nation, following the
retirement of longtime
owner Jim Gelhausen.
The new team began
offering spe ial dinner and
market events drawing patrons from the Wyoming
community and beyond, in addition to the longstanding Saturday grill-outs.
W Lounge, 518 Wyoming Avenue, was created
by Wyoming resident Mary Sweet to bring a latenight cocktail experience to the community, as well
as food and drink options for families during city
events, and a space for intimate functions.
The Arepa Place,
Springfield Pike, spe iali es
in Columbian and Venezuelan cuisine. The owners
converted the former CWC Restaurant site into their
second location in the Cincinnati region, providing
greater diversity of food choices in Wyoming.
Nobleman Farmer LLC (Restaurant name TBD),
0 Springfield Pike, o ned by yoming residents
rant offman and en delman, began reno ating
the former Wyoming Wines site to transform it into
a ood fired pi a and gourmet salad restaurant
he restaurant plans to ater to families, offering
e ient ser i e for eeknight dinners, as ell as a
full bar well-suited to longer visits.

Historic Review – Guided by the Historic Preservation Commission,
with input from the Architectural Review Board and Planning
Commission, City Council adopted revisions to the City’s regulations
governing design review for historic properties. These were intended
to enhance historic preservation by increasing the number of projects
that ome under re ie for reno ation e infill onstru tion and
porch renovations that are not in-kind replacements will be required to
go through Historic Review. The revisions also streamline the Historic
Review process by requiring City Council approval only for the total
demolition of a principal structure.
Additionally, the Historic Preservation Commission and
Architectural Review Board reviewed major alterations to four historic
properties for compatibility with the City’s Design Guidelines for
Historic Properties.
Wyoming Residential Permit Data 2015-2021
n # of Permits
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•

To ensure a thriving,
safe community, the City
addresses deficiencies
in maintenance for both
homes and businesses in
Wyoming. In 2021, the City
handled 75 such cases.

•

In 2021, the City restarted
sidewalk repairs which had
been on hold since 2018.
More than 100 sections of
sidewalk were repaired
or replaced throughout
the community.

n Total Value
$7,862,856

$6,826,674
$5,963,557

$5,567,309

219

226

263

$3,234,177
227

233

$5,478,510
264

$5,750,991
257

Megan Statt Blake,
Community
Development
Director
mstattblake@
WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.7600

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

This graph shows the residential permits and the value of the work for residential
properties (not including four-family properties or larger). These permits include
new residences, additions, alterations, accessory structures, repairs, replacements,
demolitions, swimming pools, fences, decks, patios, and site work.
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PUBLIC WORKS

WATER WORKS

Rob Nicolls Takes Over After
Retirement of Terry Huxel

W

yoming Public Works kept Wyoming’s roads,
parks, and water systems running smoothly
in 2021, while also completing a major road
reconstruction project. In addition, Public Works
implemented an energy-reducing street light renovation
that will save the City thousands of dollars over the next
decade. The Department also saw its biggest change in
years when former Director Terry Huxel retired and Rob
Nicolls joined the Department to replace him.

TOP PROJECTS
•

Reconstructed Clark Avenue, including water main
and service replacement, new curb, sidewalk repairs,
and re-pavement

•

Used Ohio EPA grant to install two-port electric
vehicle charging station at the Recreation Center

•

Planted 96 trees in City right-of-ways to replace 98
trees removed in the fall of 2020

•

Repaired 20 water main breaks

•

Delivered 429 loads of leaf mulch to City residents

•

Completed grant applications for major road projects
on Compton Road and Vermont Avenue, resulting in
more than $1 million in grant funding for projects
in 2022

?
Did Y Kn

• Residents may
place one large
trash item at the
curb at no charge for pick-up
with the weekly trash collection as part of the
City’s contract with Rumpke. Check rules and
restrictions on the City’s website under the
heading Garbage, Recycling, Yard Waste.

•

Wyoming was named as a Tree City USA for the
28th consecutive year.

•

Wyoming earned a Best City Waste Diversion Rate
Award in Hamilton County once again
for keeping more than 2,500 tons of
waste out of the landfill in 2020.
Rob Nicolls, Public Works Director
rnicolls@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.3505
18
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Wyoming
water is
legendary for
its quality and
great taste.

ROB NICOLLS NAMED NEW DIRECTOR
Wyoming has a new Public Works Director for
the first time in nearly 0 years, after ob i olls
took the job when longtime Director Terry Huxel
retired in early 2021.
Prior to starting with Wyoming, Nicolls worked
for
years ith the ity of iddleto n, first
as a senior engineer and most recently as city
engineer. In Wyoming, Nicolls says he will put
a priority on roadway improvements, including
road conditions, as well as streetscapes, such as
planters and mowing.

NEW LED STREET LIGHTS WILL SAVE CITY
MONEY ON ENERGY BILLS
A new street light project negotiated with
Duke Energy in 2021 will use LED light bulbs to
reduce energy consumption on street lighting by
more than 40 percent.
Cost savings began immediately on the City’s
uke nergy bills due to the mu h more e ient
bulbs fter fi e years, the pro e t is e pe ted
to save the City roughly $4,000 per month once
the cost of the bulbs is retired from the monthly
energy bill totals. Duke owns and maintains
the street lights for Wyoming. Monthly fees on
Wyoming’s energy bills pay for this service.
An Ohio EPA
grant allowed
Wyoming
to offer an
EV charging
station at the
Recreation
Center.

Water Works Completes
Important Testing and Projects

T

WATER STORAGE INSPECTED

EPA SANITARY SURVEY SHOWS
HIGH-QUALITY OPERATIONS

WATER MAIN REPLACED

he Water Works Department continued to
maintain high quality and reliable distribution
of City water in 2021 while carrying out several
infrastructure improvements and completing
inspections and testing requirements. The City’s
water supply comes from the Mill Creek Aquifer, a
onsistent sour e of naturally filtered ground ater
that provides some of the best-tasting drinking water
in the state.

Wyoming collaborated with the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to
complete the tri-annual sanitary survey, which
reviewed multiple Department functions. The EPA
found no defi ien ies in operations and re ord
keeping, water facilities, storage tanks, and
water quality.

The City’s water tower, built in 1955, received
a thorough inspe tion in 0 as part of a fi e
year maintenance program. It was repainted in
2008 and scrubbed in 2019 to protect it from
weathering damage. The nearby concrete water
tank was also inspected and remains in good
condition. It will undergo maintenance measures
in 2022.

The Department replaced and upgraded the
water main on Clark Avenue as part of street
improvements completed in 2021.

?
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SECURITY UPGRADED
Following an internal risk and resilience review,
the City took measures to upgrade security within
ater orks fa ilities Staff under ent additional
training on cyber security measures, and plant
safety was increased by replacing security
fencing around the treatment plant and adding
video surveillance.

ONLINE BILL PAYMENT UPGRADED
To better serve City residents, the Department
upgraded its online bill payment software in
2021. Customers can go to the City’s website,
WyomingOhio.gov, and click on the Online
Payments tab in the green bar below the banner
to make their payments.

Works Department received
a $420,000 grant for the replacement of the
Oliver Road water reservoir roof in 2022.
•

Water Works produces at least 245 million
gallons of water per year. Usage in the City
is roughly 75 gallons per person per day,
compared to the national average
of 80-100 gallons per person
per day.
Mike Lippert, Water Works Director
mlippert@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.0037
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CUSTOMER SERVICE & FINANCE

Positive Fiscal Outlook
Reflects Careful Budgeting

D

ue to continued uncertainty surrounding
the pandemi , the ity remained fis ally
conservative in 2021. General Fund operating
expenditures were down 11 percent compared to the
pre-pandemic levels of 2019. This careful approach
enabled the City to support services to residents
without interruption and allowed the Recreation
Department to operate close to pre-pandemic status,
although Recreation receipts have not fully returned
to pre-pandemic levels.

Cost savings in the General Fund, which receives
more than 90 percent of the City’s operating
revenue, were achieved through careful budgeting.
Department managers reduced operating expenses
through cuts in spending on materials, supplies,
contract services, education and training, and
travel and transportation. The City also postponed
equipment purchases and capital projects where
possible e reation re enue has returned to
percent of the pre-pandemic level, after a loss
in revenue of 47 percent in 2020 due to statemandated social distancing protocols.

2021 Revenues

AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN FUNDING

Permits & Fees
Local
1% Charges for Services
Government
2%
Fund
Miscellaneous
1%
6%

Property Tax
31%
Income Tax
59%

Capital Improvements
Retirement/Reserve
2%
1%
Health/Life Fund 7%
Debt 12%
Recreation 3%
Other
Operating
Costs
21%

Public Safety
27%

The City seeks federal and state grants each year
to help fund the many capital improvement projects
that enhance daily life in Wyoming. In 2021, the City
spent a total of $157,494.90 in grant funding toward
three projects.
Wyoming Recreation Athletic Field
Improvements ...................................... $45,654.90
inal e penditure from 0 0 turf field impro ements

Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Station at
Recreation Center................................. $15,000.00
EV Station installed in December 2021 through Ohio
EPA grant

Civic Center Patio .................................... $96,840.00
General
Government
9%
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o see full finan ial do uments for the
City, including the Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report as well as quarterly reports
presented to City Council, visit the City’s
website, WyomingOhio.gov, and click Forms
& Documents at the top of the home page,
then choose the Finance and Tax folder.

Patio added in front of building to accommodate special
events and day-to-day outdoor recreation uses through
Hamilton County Community Development Block Grant

Dо’t Mi

Communication with the City is Easy
he ity offers many ays to stay in the kno
about news, events, and emergency updates. Go to the
City website, WyomingOhio.gov, to subscribe to these
important electronic communications:
Want to read about the people and news that
make Wyoming a great place to live? Subscribe to
WhatsUpWyoming.com and get timely feature stories
and news you won’t get anywhere else, complete
with professional
photography. To
subscribe, click the
tab on the
WyomingOhio.gov
home page.
Feel like you’re missing some important
announcements from the City? You could be if you’re
not getting the City’s Email Notifications. You can
choose from topics including urgent communications,
community events and updates, recreation programs, and
more. Subscribe by clicking the button at the top of the
City’s home page.

The City of Wyoming was awarded $896,878
in 2021 from the American Rescue Plan Act –
Coronavirus Fiscal Recovery Funds. The funding
was split into two payments. The City received
$448,439 in 2021 and will receive the other half in
0
ligible pro e ts under the federal restri tions
are still being determined; however, the City will
leverage these dollars with other resources to
maximize the return on dollars spent.

GRANT FUNDING IMPORTANT
TO CAPITAL PROJECTS

2021 Expenditures

COMPLETE CITY FINANCES
AVAILABLE ONLINE
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WhatsUpWyoming.co
m keeps readers infor
med
about news and peop
le in the community.
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• In 2021, the Customer Service
& Finance Department received the
Auditor of State Award for 2020. The
award is given to those entities that file
a comprehensive annual financial report
(CAFR) in accordance with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), as
well as receive a “clean” auditor report.

• Wyoming is one of only eight
municipalities in the state to maintain
an AAA bond rating, the highest grade
attainable. This is due to the City’s
careful budgeting and sustainable
financial management.

Emergencies can happen at any
time. But you can avoid the traffic
snarls and headaches that come
with them with NIXLE. This
communication tool sends vital
emergency messages to your phone
or computer through texts, emails,
and social media alerts. To sign up
for NIXLE, go to WyomingOhio.gov.
Facebook – The City has more than 3,700 followers
from 10 countries.
Nextdoor – This is a privately-run social media
platform with posts from users.
Twitter – The City has more than 950 followers. Find
us at twitter.com/CityofWyomingOH.
YouTube – Watch informational videos and livestreamed Council meetings to stay in-the-know about
news and events in Wyoming. To access the City’s
YouTube channel, go to WyomingOhio.gov and click on
the YouTube icon on the home page.
Jeremiah Caudill,
Finance Director and Tax Commissioner
jcaudill@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.9731
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TURF FIELDS

10-YEAR MASTER PLAN

If You Build It, They Will Come

W

yoming’s three multi-use turf
fields, t o of hi h ere
installed in 2020, have become
a huge draw for area teams looking
for uality field spa e hey are used
day-in and day-out, 365 days a year,”
says Director of Recreation and Citizen
Engagement Rachel Leininger. “They
are very popular.”
he fields generated more than
$30,000 in revenue for the City in
2021, and that is expected to continue
into 0
shortage of field spa e
means teams from across the region
are in need of places to play, and turf
fields are in demand be ause they an
be used daily without breaks. Grass
fields re uire rest days to allo them
to rebound from foot tra
The new turf fields at the Recreation Center stay busy with scheduled sports events.
urf fields are a ailable for use
without charge when not reserved for
Capital Improvement Fund and a municipal bond.
recreation programs or private rentals (much like
t the peak of the year in spring, the fields are
open park space). A fee is associated with each space
used 55 hours of every week, says Leininger. Spring
reservation. Both residents and non-residents can
means several sports – lacrosse, spring soccer, and
reser e spa e and utili e the fields
baseball ha e teams on erging on the fields for
he ity added t o of the fields in 0 0 as part
practices and games. Wyoming’s youth lacrosse
of impro ements identified in the 0
aster Plan
program is one of the largest in the state, and many
They were paid for with the help of two $400,000
boys and girls teams from yoming re uire field time
state grants and nearly $2 million from the City’s
for pra ti e yoming ity S hools also uses the field
spa e for pra ti es for all team field sports
he re enue from the fields helps to offset the
cost of all recreation programs, and keeps fees and
taxes from rising too fast, says Leininger. “They are
another way to help keep costs low for residents.” The
re enue has also helped pay for e tra staff time to
maintain the fields and olle t trash after e ents
hen the fields are not in use for organi ed
sports or events, residents are welcome to use them
to pra ti e skills or for fitness
or information about field s hedules or to
reser e time on one of the fields, onta t ryan ill at
bhill@WyomingOhio.gov.

Revenue from field rentals supports recreation
programs and helps keep resident fees down.
22
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2021 Master Plan Accomplishments
GOVERNANCE &
FISCAL HEALTH
Grants:
• SORTA Compton Road grant
of $1,003,000 for the 2023
installation of a public sidewalk
on the south side of Compton
Road from Poage Farm Road
to Mt. Pleasant Avenue, and
repaving all of Compton Road
• American Rescue Plan Act funds
of $400,000 for repair of the
water reservoir roof and other
water system improvements
• State of Ohio Capital Budget
allocated $150,000 for Crescent
Park Universal Playground
• Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) of $115,000
to help build Crescent Park
Universal Playground
ssistan e to irefighters rant
of $7,625 for coronavirus air
purifying equipment and UV
lights for disinfection
• Ohio EMS Grant of $3,031 for
EMS training equipment
• Joint Women’s Collaborative of
Wyoming grant of $2,050 for
fire boots

• Taking Root Grant of $500 for
tree planting at Ritchie Preserve
• Ohio EPA grant of $15,000 for
Electric Vehicle (EV) charging
station at the Recreation Center
Events & Promotion:
• Sponsored 12 COVID-19
vaccination clinics in
partnership with Hamilton
County Public Health
• Hosted University of Cincinnati
communication intern to create
social media content

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
& ZONES OF POTENTIAL
CHANGE
• Drafted a Development
Agreement for the commercial
conversion of the vacant singlefamily residence between
yoming ommunity offee
and the S hool oard o e
• Economic Development
Commission formed North
Pike Subcommittee to focus
on improvements to the City’s
northern gateway

ADJACENT JURISDICTIONAL
COOPERATION
• Fire & EMS participated in the
“Partnership in Preparedness”
workshop through the
Hamilton County Emergency
Management Agency
• Renewed membership with
Hamilton County Fire Chiefs
• Reformation of Valley Fire
Chiefs Association to engender
cooperation between Wyoming,
Woodlawn, Lockland, St.
Bernard, Reading, and Evendale

ECOLOGICAL STEWARDSHIP
& SUSTAINABILITY
• Implemented guidelines to
help protect City trees from
construction damage
• Planted trees at Ritchie
Preserve using grant money
• City worked with Duke Energy
to replace street lamps with
new LED bulbs to reduce
energy consumption and save
roughly $280,000 over 10 years

The new Universal Playground at Crescent Park will allow youth of all abilities to come together and enjoy a welcoming
space to play. Construction begins in spring 2022!
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800 Oak Avenue
Wyoming, OH 45215
513.821.7600
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The City does not exclude individuals with
disabilities from participation or deny them
the benefits of employment, programs, or
City services.

Thank you to the Promote
Wyoming Commission for
volunteering your time to
manage the development of this
annual report. Your dedication
and hard work are appreciated.

CITY CONTACTS
Rusty Herzog,
City Manager
rherzog@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.7600
Administration
Karen Zeilman, Director
kzeilman@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.7600
Community
Development Dept.
Megan Statt Blake, Director
mstattblake@
WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.7600

2021 City Council: Standing L-R,
Zachary Green, Jeff LeRoy, Jim
O’Reilly, Sarah Stankorb Taylor;
seated L-R, Al Delgado, Thaddeus
Hoffmeister, Nancy Averett

Customer Service &
Finance Dept.
Jeremiah Caudill,
Finance Director
jcaudill@WyomingOhio.gov
513.842.1353

Recreation Dept.
Rachel Leininger, Director
of Recreation &
Citizen Engagement
rleininger@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.5200

Fire & EMS Dept.
Dennis Brown, Fire Chief
dbrown@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.6836

Tax Dept.
Jeremiah Caudill,
Tax Commissioner
jcaudill@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.9731

Police Dept.
Brooke Brady, Police Chief
bbrady@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.0141
Public Works Dept.
Rob Nicolls, Director
rnicolls@WyomingOhio.gov
513.821.3505

Water Works Dept.
Mike Lippert, Director
mlippert@WyomingOhio.gov
dhufft@WyomingOhio.gov
(water bill questions)
513.821.8044

WYOMING CITY
BUILDINGS
City Building
800 Oak Avenue
Wyoming, OH 45215
513.821.7600
Safety Services Facility
600 Grove Avenue
Wyoming, OH 45215
513.821.0141
Civic Center
1 Worthington Avenue
Wyoming, OH 45215
513.821.5423
Recreation Center
9940 Springfield Pike
Cincinnati, OH 45215
513.821.5200

